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\ k * *m THE IMPRACTICABILITY
bF Lending a Japanese

ARMY TO EUROPE

Let the friendship between our 
countries (between myself and my 
English friends, too) stand on can
did ground. I sang once : “Thoif 
scornest luxury, thou scorn est 
sham and cheat, thou are the true 
friend of humanity deathless and 
plain.”

Front my candid mind I should 
say that for Japan to send her 
army of considerable merit (per
haps *250,000) to Europe is impos-

There is a Great Possibility, However, of Raising an Array sible practically; a certain English 
of Volunteers m Japan of Men Who, Like Myself, Love )vr,tei: dwelt on the matter say-
SPjLMpfcjMlMd-aal Once Wreathe “RuilfUg of Zi rouTis only » 
lruth Upon the Peaks of Stars and Song^ the Builder ther away from the English Chan- 

Son* Amid Liberty’s Pines of Echoing Heart”; They nei than India, within a month of 
Will, I am Sure, be Glad to Fight ia Europe as People the EmPeror of JaPan issuing his 
Belonging to Her Ally in the Far East and to Pay Their °rders’ th! Japan?*e armI r“ld
TWV Individiiallv * J be in Flanders or Normandy.” But

' • * * ™ 1 - - j to carry some 250,000 men across
; | the pacific Ocean there should be

reason Russia s misdeeds should some few hundred transports; 
be overlooked, because she is a i from our experiences in the last 
white nation? Is it a reason why two wars we learn that our power 

Japanese civilization cannot of transportation for one time is 
be acknowledged, because we are i not adequate for more than forty 
brown people ? We have been suf- | or fifty thousand men. 
ferrag^undec many an injury aris- | For argument’s sake, let us say

Dirt Te ?t a Pre,U,dlC,eh that, since one soldier needs some
ever e^Pect then we six tons (the measure of capaeit )

Rusif ,n d7e-LCh for his transportation, you must
Jr* *®;dr!y’ /T Rujs,a have 1,200,000 tons for 200,000
Z™, '' 'f''!*1.that K,mi" men and 1,800,000 tons for 300,000
Say°’, "Phonal Japanese an- me„. And the ships should be
ha6!*’ T°h h hT8 m- ïer CT each of the-”, of more than three
never find , m,gl,t ! of four thousand tonnage. Where
never find it difficult to answer a ; shai, we get such a number of

C0,untry r have t0 available Ihips? Suppose we suc-
Hon we ,ne °r Ï w5at "a- ceed in crossing the Pacific Ocean, 
hon we are to join our hands; the and also Canada by train. YoJ
we conW hPmentH° " w°?d’ ' consider first of all the mat-

,«w,
i.p-1

ans honesty as a nation : but we ti,„n ~ . V
beg to say that each country has thinks of- and"? will^e'seen that 
her own right to think herse,f first j ,t completion of the Tourne

noint n? Pr°P°rtlon from the would not be a matter of “only a 
of view of her own exist- i few days farther away from The
And at such a time as to- English Channel than India.”

inn internaHonnar? ?t,SUSpeC,‘ 1 f we send the army to France 
mind » friendship, my by sea> we shall need
mind recalls an old Chinese poem 
saying:

Im

IN STOCK : Write For Our Low Prices
~~of-------

Ham Out I Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef / 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
----------and—- ,

All Lines of General Provisions.
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’WOOD and Iron Planes, Braces 
and Bits, Oil Stones Chisels, 

Ganges and Levels, Shoe Lasts, 
Locks and Hinges, Hammers, 
Hand and Rip Saws, Circular and 
Pit Saws, Glass, Felt, Nails, Grind
stones, Cross Cut Nails, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Sewing 
Machines, Single and Double Bar
rel Muzzle Loading Guns, Powder 
and Shot, Gun Caps. Single Bar
rel Breech Loading Guns, 12G, 
$4.50. Double Barrel Breech 
Loading Guns, 10 and 12G, Cart
ridges.
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1 BY YONE NOGUCHI 
I ^YHEN we heard some time ago 
I a French voice inviting the 
I Japanese troops to take part in .the 

present European war, we took it 
I as a mere suggestion ; but it is be- 
I coming, as if seems, to be an in

teresting, even a serious, ques- 
I tion, to be opposed or endorsed 

frankly, now in Japan.
An article on the subject in The 

Fortnightly Review of some six or 
I seven months ago had all the 

language of persuasion ; when the 
I writer said : “They (Japanese) are 
I moved by sentiment of honor and 
I chivalry, and not by calculations 
[ of greed. Their friend, their ally,

■ their sworn brother, England, asks 
them to come, and they will come 
at once without counting the cost 
or waiting to reckon whether it 
will be loss or gain,” he departed 
from the so-called English com- 
vnon-sense of his race.

If it were fifteen or twenty years 
ago, when what we wanted was 

f Universal recognition as a “first- 
class nation,” and if there were no 
better way to accomplish our ob
ject than by taking a “glorious 
part in the tremendous European 
struggle,” such language might 
have been greeted enthusiastical- 
’y ; but the writer in The Fort
nightly Review does not grasp the 

■real condition of present Japan or 
the Japanese mind sadly disillu

sioned from her cherished dream 
t if being a "‘first-class nation.” 

What blood we spilled and what a 
lational debt we earned ; merely 
hunting after that spectre „ or 

1 fhost ! We are in truth like a man.- 
who has shaken off the romantic^ 
ism of youth, arriving at the age 
of reaction where our only wisdom 
s seen to lie in persistence in in- 

f sularity. *
It is now realized that for at

taining our object we should re
arrange the general condition of 
-he country (the general condi
tions of Japanese life, too) with

* the strength of consciousness and. 
above all, with a real economy of

f force. We have arrived now at 
this wisdom in which the seeming 

( negativism, spiritual as well as 
physical, turns at once to truest 
lositivism by the magic of its in
tensity br its own distillation of 
force.

Indeed, the question of “first- 
:lass nation” is not a matter of* 
width of domain or size of popula
tion; we solve it according to a 
standard more sensible and real.. 
To hold ourselves more compact,. 
we should declare, is the very way;
•o contribute to the world’s civili
sation and humanity; if we ever 
tttain to the rank of “first-class 
Tation,” it will not be by the mere 
:apital-lettered Militarism. Here:

; nght before our faces we have an 
sxact example in Germany.

Suppose we accept the Western 
nvitation and send a fully trained 
army of 250,000 men, as some Eng i 
ish writer suggested, and drive? 
away the enemy from the fields of? 
clanders and across the Rhine and 
îven demolish Berlin. What shall

* we gain if in the near future we i 
may happen to be looked upon as- 
another Germany by the whole*

, world ? t ' jl '
Japan has an important problem 

5 ;n her relation with America; the | 
'atter’s suspicion always fancies in 
us a military monster, like Jose, 
Maria de Heredia’s Daimio, dress,- 

: ed in lacquer, crepon, and brass, 
eyeing from bearded mask Nip- ‘ 
pon’s dawn smile in the roseate *« 
sky upon the fair volcano’s snow- 
crowned mass? And on the othcrHj 
hand we have many chauvinists or 
njilitary dreamers still, left in. pre
sent Japan, who might become 
wild and reckless if we happened' $ 
to be crowned in Europe as the

■ greatest power of swords of the 
1 whole world and put Europe un

der our obligation.
The Japanese militarism is past 

history; we hope at least it is so, 
and if we are still a military pow
er, it must be in the meaning of 
self-protection. When we fdught j 
with Russia in Manchuria ten j 

<\ years ago, we said it was not mere-? ] 
fly a war between Japan and Rus- ! 
ifsiia, but between civilization and j 
I bafbarism ; J wrote then : ‘*l& if & J

I a.
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HEARN & COMPANY1

Muskrat, Fox, 
Otjler and Bear 

TRAPS.
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MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.I

SPECIAL TO OUTPORT 
-SEOP-KEEPERS-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.7
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i It will cost you only a few cents to send 
us a letter. It may save you many dollars.

It is to your advantage to find out about 
the splendid line of

POUND GOODS
that we carry. We have every thing 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left 
over. All will sell at a good profit.

i

HALLEY&C9I
I

Wholesale Dry Goc 3s and Commission 
Merchants, 106-168 New Gower St. ~

; ence.

yousome one
year and a half before completing 
the transportation of two or three

There is a cloud when one turns his hundred thousand soldiers (sup
posing we send forty or fifty thou- 

At another turn, lo, it becomes rain, j sand at one time) ; and to make 
Oh, humanity is so thin, thin 

paper.

i

We are well known to the trade, and 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them, 
chance to quote prices, and are theref ore sure 
of your order in almost every case.

DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS9 EXPERIENCE 
in the business.
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual.........................................

!we hand; \

like the army effective we must have 
i these 200,000 or 300,000 men all at IWe only ask for a

ROBERT TEMPLETON,/
There is no z country that ad- ! once, 

mires a#4 respects England more Then there is a serious question 
than Jajban, even making a stu- °f food; and we must be prepared 
dent’s q|eisanQ? to her;, and there to see many soldiers die from the 
is Jio Japanese in Japan.who loves difference of climate and water, 
Englancf like myself^ who saluted or from their ox^n pride of bravery 
her in the following lines : as Japanese soldiers; my friend in

;

We are 333 Water Street?SPECIALISTS in aas-j

All we ask is to 'phone or

WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! !the Japanese General Staff Office 
said that we shouldThere is no other land likely thv 1 

home,
Where, like mountains, leaves 

soul divine,
Up to the Heavens of blue-deep rest; 
Like the .river boundless and re 

thy heart overflows 
In search of Truth toward the 

unfathomable, free,
O England vast as are the suns vast, 
U England with the widest breath 

widest love !

»

»
>

prepare an- 
thy ‘ other two or three thousand sol

diers to put these 200,000 or 300 
000 in perfect working order. Af
ter all, this sending of the Japan
ese army to Europe is a mere talk 
on the table or a dream.
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BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to f 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well + 
when you put them on but continue to do so un- ♦ 
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have \ 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their j 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work ^ 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— ♦ 
and trained to do such splendid work. J

Such Experts are to be found only in our \ 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over ♦ 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen- ♦ 
très of the world.

BECAUSE:
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of There might bé .some one who 
suggests the Siberian route ; but 
we are told that nearly all the lo
comotive engines of Russia are ab

sorbed in the fields, and Sibeiia is 
suffering as a consequence. Even 
if we reached Moscow or its vicin- 

-1 ; ity after several months, it is 
I quite doubtful if we could get the 
I communication railways in 
I hands to make the Japanese >pera- 
I tion free and positive.
E Although

♦jly3„m,eod. ♦
l
¥
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W LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES I
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some writer v/roie 
that the possibility of military ac
tion in Europe had been carefully ¥ 
studied by the Headquarters Staff 
at Tokio, and that doubtless all 
was ready for the execution of a ^ 
clear and well-conceived plan, we 
Japanese people think about the 
matter otherwise. How many Jap
anese officers have ever traveller 
in the places where the

t —We select only the highest ♦
grade wool cloths in each particular class having Î 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy ¥ 
each individual taste, ♦

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and J 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and ♦ 
inner Constructions. ♦

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with { 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in ♦
Newfoundland. ♦

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

>
AXES arid . 

Cross Cut SAWS. t
)

i
We have a special Axe ,foi\ special yvork. 

Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones 
too.

Kimball OrgansX
V

Highest Awards In America. present
conflict is going on? And besides, 
we must take the question of 
language into account; only a few 
officers speak any foreign langu- 

! age.

♦ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUB ORGAN CLUB
♦- I
♦THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED. THE BRITISH CLOTHING Go., Ltd. j

Sinnott’s Buildir :, St. John’s.

And suppose some one wishes to
“armies 
even a

Musicians’ Supply Dept, 
ROYAL STORES FURiO_____ ■ • V...

i WHOLESALE ONLY. . discuss the question of 
for hire”; I hate to think 
moment of bartering the living hu
man blood for money or rewards 
in any shape. It should be under

wit stood that, by the decree of the 
Emperor, our Japanese soldiers 
are in military service for defend
ing the country and her honor, but 
not as merchandise or fighters for 

! sale.
There is a great possibility, how 

ever, of raising an army of volun
teers in Japan of men who, like 
myself, love and admire England 
—as I once wrote, the “builder of 
Truth upon the peaks of stars and 
song, the builder of song amid lib
erty’s "pines of echoing heart”; 
they will. I am sure, be glad to 
fight in Europe as people belong
ing to her ally in the Far East and, 
to pay their duty individually.

But when some English writer 
assures us of the German East 
Africa for our colonial vent as a 
scene of activity far removed from 
Australian and American suscepti
bilities, we have at presen 
hank him for his kind si 

tion—The Nation.
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At Lowest PricesWe Are Now Buying
fl î^=====^===g==l' 1 - i - gggnggB^g^»gag3gB—

I Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE/ 
I DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
1 LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, 
Season. , ..

Highest City Prices.!
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Motor Oil
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“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
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5 gallon Tins
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W. E. BEARNS Job s Stores Limited.
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SMITH CO. LI4 ; i<9 4HAY MARKET GROCERY
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